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More than 200 days since the biennial budget was enacted, Republicans have yet to
release $125 million in already-approved funds to address PFAS contamination across
the state.

      

  

MADISON — Gov. Tony Evers Tuesday night, during his 2024 State of the State address, again
urged Republicans in the Wisconsin State Legislature to release $125 million in funds to
address per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) contamination that were approved more
than 200 days ago.

  

Relevant excerpts from Gov. Evers’ 2024 State of the State address are available below:

  

“There is, as always, more we can do. And that work begins in earnest here tonight. 
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“Let’s  start with PFAS. PFAS are a real threat to our kids, families, and  communities.These human-made chemicals can be toxic to humans and  wildlife—and they’ve beenused in everyday products for more than half a  century.  “In  Wisconsin, where we hunt, fish, and want to trust the water coming from  our tap,and where our economies rely upon water resources for  livestock, crops, and outdoorrecreation, PFAS are a threat to our way  of life and our economy. It’s why I directed $10million  into a new statewide program to help get contaminants like PFAS out of  ourwater supplies. And I’m proud to report this program has helped  replace or abandonnearly 500 contaminated water wells across Wisconsin. “And  after five years of calling for legislative action, we saw the first  real andmeaningful state investment to specifically address PFAS in our  state’s history last year.The Legislature and I both approved a $125 million investment to start tackling PFAsacross our state. “Yes, that is  great news. But here’s the rub. I signed the budget last July. Today is January 23rd. It’s been over 200 days, and Republicans have not  released one cent ofthat investment. A $125 million investment to fight PFAS statewide is sitting in Madisonbecause Republicans refuse to release it. That’s breathtaking. “Republicans, please release this funding so we can get it out to the families, child carefacilities, schools, businesses, and communities across our state who need it.” This comes as Gov. Evers in December  submitted a formal request to theRepublican-controlled Joint Committee on Finance (JFC) to release these already-approvedfunds, which were deliberated, negotiated, and approved through the 2023-25 biennial budgetprocess as enacted by Gov. Evers in July but have since been obstructed by Republicans in theWisconsin State Legislature.  Additionally, Gov. Evers urged the Legislature to protectWisconsin’s  groundwater from PFAS by passing legislation empowering the WisconsinDepartment of Natural Resources (DNR)  to continue the rulemaking process to createstandards for PFAS in  groundwater. Until legislative action is taken, the DNR is unable to continue its work due to legislation passed in 2017. Now, a month later, Republicans have yet totake legislative action or release the $125 million of already-approved funds. PFAS  are  a group of human-made chemicals used for decades in numerous products, including non-stick cookware, fast food wrappers, stain-resistant  sprays, and certain types offirefighting foam. These contaminants have  made their way into the environment throughaccidental spills of  PFAS-containing materials, discharges of PFAS-containing wastewater to treatment plants, and certain types of firefighting foams.  PFAS  do not break down in the environment and have been discovered at  concentrations ofconcern in groundwater, surface water, and drinking  water. These chemicals are known toaccumulate in the human body, posing  several risks to human health, including certain cancers,liver damage,  and decreased fertility. Information about PFAS can also be found on  the DNR’s PFAS webpageand on the DHS website. More than 200 days ago, a $125 million PFAS trust fund—effectively controlled by theGOP-majority JFC—was approved in the 2023-25 biennial budget and signed into law by Gov.Evers. In an effort to avoid the governor’s powerful line-item veto authority, Republicans passedthe budget,  creating the trust fund absent the necessary policy for implementation.  In the timesince, the Legislature has not made the funds available to  the DNR to continue their workaddressing PFAS and supporting  communities across the state. Instead, Republicans in theLegislature  have insisted on pursuing legislation to govern the distribution of the funds—something the DNR has repeatedly argued is unnecessary given the  agency’s existingprograms that can be utilized to get these resources to local communities and private wellowners.   Further,  Republicans’ proposed legislation, 2023 Senate Bill 312, not only does  not release the$125 million from the trust fund to the DNR to deploy  these resources to those who need thembut actually adds new restrictions to the DNR’s existing authority to hold polluters accountableand address future water contamination despite impacted communities voicing their strongopposition to this unnecessary provision.  As a result, Gov. Evers last month directed the DNR to submit a Wis. Stat. s. 13.10 request  torelease the $125 million in approved state funding to ensure  impacted communities can work toaddress contamination and reduce their  exposures to PFAS. Unfortunately, Republicans on theJFC have refused to schedule a s. 13.10 request, and these twelve Republican lawmakers arecontinuing to hold these funds in an account in Madison instead of investing them to ensureclean water in homes, businesses, schools, child care facilities, and communities statewide.  In addition to calling for the release of $125 million to address PFAS statewide, Gov. Evers alsourged  lawmakers to take legislative action to empower the DNR to continue  their work tocreate standards for PFAS contamination in groundwater  through the rulemaking process. Thiscomes as, last month, the DNR  finalized the economic impact analysis  for the latest updatesto NR 140, the administrative rule that sets  standards for groundwater. The proposed rulewould set standards for  four specific PFAS compounds. The DNR finalized the analysisfollowing  the October public comment period and has determined the implementation  costswould exceed $10 million over a two-year period. However, in 2017,  the Legislature passed Wisconsin Act 57,  also known as the Regulations from the Executive in Need of Scrutiny  (REINS) Act, whichblocks the DNR from moving forward with this  rulemaking process. The REINS Act sought to give the Legislature additional  oversight in and power over thedevelopment and promulgation of rules,  including requiring authorization from the Legislature tocontinue  rulemaking efforts if an economic impact analysis of a proposed rule indicates  thatcosts to businesses, local governmental units, and individuals  would be $10 million or more inany two-year period. Until Republicans  in the Legislature act to provide an exemption to theREINS Act, there  can be no work on groundwater standards for PFAS in Wisconsin. To  that end, in addition to directing the DNR to submit a s. 13.10 request  to release the $125million in already-approved funds to fight PFAS,  Gov. Evers last month also sent a letter  toSens. Robert Cowles (R-Green Bay) and Eric Wimberger (R-Green Bay),  urging them topursue legislation to create an exemption to the REINS  Act in order to allow the rulemakingprocess to continue and provided draft legislationdeveloped in partnership with the DNR enabling the Legislature to act quickly on this pressingmatter. Sens. Cowles and Wimberger  are the lead authors of 2023 Senate Bill 312, asreferenced above,  which Gov. Evers notes in his letter is unworkable as currently drafted without set groundwater standards for PFAS. “As  required under law, the DNR will pause rulemaking efforts on this  proposed permanentrule until the Wisconsin State Legislature passes  legislation explicitly allowing the DNR tocontinue this rulemaking. To expedite  resuming this important rulemaking process, andconsistent with the  commitment you made to me to pursue legislation to that effect, my  officehas drafted legislation in partnership with the DNR for the  Wisconsin State Legislature to takeup expeditiously. I urge you to do  so without delay,” wrote Gov. Evers in the letter. “As  we discussed in our November 8 meeting, without these standards set,  having gonecompletely through the rulemaking process, the current  language in SB 312 is not workable. Itis my sincere hope that you will  move forward quickly with this draft legislation to enable theDNR to  continue this important rulemaking,” Gov. Evers wrote. Most  Wisconsinites source their drinking water from groundwater, including  the 2.8 millionpeople in the state whose public water systems rely on  groundwater and the approximately onein four people in Wisconsin who  drink water from private wells. The DNR’s proposedgroundwater standards  would limit the amount of PFAS released into the environment thatcould  potentially contaminate groundwater used in public water systems and private wells. In 2019, at the request of Gov. Evers , the DNR began work to establish  standards for twotypes of PFAS (PFOA and PFOS) in groundwater, surface  water, and drinking water. TheRepublican-controlled Natural Resources  Board (NRB)  approved surface water and drinkingwater standards in August 2022, but  the NRB rejected standards for PFAS in groundwater, andthe DNR had to  restart the rulemaking process for these groundwater standards in  December2022. While the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has  proposed maximumcontaminant levels for six types of PFAS in public drinking water, which are expected to befinalized  soon, the EPA does not have the authority to regulate PFAS in  groundwater underWisconsin’s groundwater law. As a result, there are no  state or federal PFAS standardscurrently in place for groundwater.  Furthermore, the drinking water standards in place at thestate level do  not apply to private well owners, and private well owners are also  solelyresponsible for any costs associated with voluntary actions to  sample or treat private wellwater.Gov.  Evers has long been committed to protecting Wisconsin’s water and  public health,including declaring 2019 the Year of Clean Drinking Water  shortly after taking office. Gov.Evers also signed  Executive Order #40, which directed the DNR to create a PFAS coordinatingcouncil, now known as WisPAC,  to develop statewide initiatives to address growing publichealth and  environmental concerns regarding PFAS. This led to the development of Wisconsin’s PFAS Action Plan, which serves as a roadmap for how the state could address PFAS. In his 2023-25 proposedbudget, Gov. Evers allocatedover $100  million to support municipalities in responding to local PFAS  contamination, bolsterstaff and resources at the DNR, and increase PFAS  testing, sampling, and monitoringthroughout Wisconsin. Republicans in the Legislature removed this provision in the final budget.Gov. Evers has also taken action to address  PFAS contamination in private wells by creating arevamped Well  Compensation Grant Program with updated eligibility criteria to enable  moreWisconsinites to access this grant program and investing $10 million in the much-neededprogram.
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